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SOLID ALCOHOL 
STOVES

EXCELLENT RESULT.
Four little girls, of about ten or eleven 

years, Misses Frances and Muriel Mc
Millan, and Greta and Gladys McCurdy, 
held a sale on Saturday in the yard at

s„ F„. D.„ w,o„8h<, r=-
*d“i'ÎJ/TiS marlwble Ch.n,= ”V«y H'«h

Y M C. A. overseas fund. The little Freshet — Oconee lO Dcllisle 
girls are being heartily congratulated on 
théir energy and great success. 1 nuiSQBy

New York Sport, Plain Linen Ant
Striped :>

Burns Solid Alcohol. Will not spill or explode. Gives a quick 
Just the thing for camping, fishing and motor trips ; also

useful in the home.

Hooper,
heat
very MIDD Y SUITSComplete Outfit, 49 cents north end fire

A little after 8 o’clock this morning A week ago the bloom was coming in 
fire broke out in a house in Main street the orciiar(js. Today a silent rain of

% œ 5„Sfd*d*« a.™: «*1- «y» h“;
ag? of upwards of $200. It is said to side yonder, a week ago purple with the 
have started from a defective flue in the blossoms of the rhododendron, has' lost 
kitchen. A still alarm was sent in to cvery vestige of its royal hue. The wliitc 
No. 5 engine house, Main ^rcet, ° bloom is on the tnorn, but it has gone
thNe St^0nenginet kett'! ^heChemical from the cherry trees. The week has ' 
ChFT1Kn S hose cart were soon on the witnessed a wonderful growth of ioliage, 
and NoT'L mLrwar conftned to one and the ravine and IdUside show every 
scene. house is said to shade of green. The growth of the grass
room, damage fumiture about $50. has been wonderful. Buttercups are out,
be aliou •, jnslire(} but there was no and the daisies ready to burst into white Thebuildmg.shinsured,jmttherewd ^ ^ Nature/the miracle worker,

has waved her wand over the landscape, 
and lo, it is transformed. The children 
found a few full-bloom daisies, and came 
from the fields laden with bouquets of 
wild columbine. Down by the edge of 
the ravine are great clumps of tall fern. 
The full-blown splendor of the summer 
is at hand, and when the water has re
ceded, leaving the beaches bare, the val
ley of the noble river will lure us idl 
again with Its incomparable charms. 
When one passés into Long Reach there 
is a subtle change in the atmosphere, 
with more of warmth and less of fog. 

The passengers who went on the Oco- 
to Sand Point on Saturday after

noon had a new experience. They. were 
able to land on the end of the wharf 
but between it and the beacli just enough 
water flowed over the roadway to daunt 
any but a man in sea boots or the bare
footed lads who joyously waded through. 
The passengers used boats. No one re
members such a freshet at this season. 
At Crystal Beach there is no beach. It is 
submerged, and there is a pretty lake in 
the midst of the green intervale behind 
the old pavilion. At the point opposite 
Westfield the Prince of Wales elm 
stands in the water. The same is true 
of several trees at Belyea’s Point. The 
low water wharf at Westfield is com
pletely submerged. At Public Landing 
the Oconee landed her passengers at the 
side of the wharf. The river water is a 
muddy brown altogether unusual in

;

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd wide range of styles and sizes 1f
Styles, qualities and colorings just what is wanted. Never before such 
select from.

a

100 KING STREET ALL WHIJE MIDDY SUITS.Special attention is directed to 

The Millinery Room can supply Stylish Sport, Linen or

our
Panama Hats to match Middy ^uils.

SEE WINDOW DISPLAY
insurance on

àPANAMA HATS, TRIMMED HATS, UNTRIMMED HATS 

many NEW ARRIVALS
SEVERELY 11 IN MACAULAY BROTHERS & CO

ML IN WILESMourning HatsChildren's Panama Hats
Official News of Pte Chas. H. W. 

Beasley Comes to Mother Here See our line of Second-Hand 
Glen wood Ranges and other 
popular makes

All at Moderate Prices

Outingiand Sport Hats, Sport Bands, Children’s Hats.i
Mrs. H. M. Beasley of 27 Sheriff street 

from Ottawa thisreceived a telegram 
morning notifying her that her son, Pte. 
Charles H. W. Beasley, is reported seri
ously ill in a military hospital in Bangor, 
Wales. He was admitted the institution 
on June 2J. He left here with the 140th 
Battalion, but upon his arrival in Eng
land was drafted to an infantry unit 
then fighting in France. He remained 
at the front until about a month ago, 
when he was stricken with meningitis 
and invalided to a hospital. Later he 
was attacked ty appendicitis and had to 
be operated on, and it is thought that the 
telegram referred to was sent after the 
operation.

That he had been through some hard 
fighting was indicated in a letter receiv
ed recently from a cousin, who said he 

of four soldiers to come 
Prior to 
was em-

uee

msm EllUiEBY C0., LTB. These ranges are in first-class repair, many of them being 
in use only a short time. As we must make room for our, tall 
goods coming in, we are offering these ranges at exceptional 
BARGAIN Prices. If you wish to exchange your stove, we .nil 
make liberal allowance on it.

EVERY RANGE FULLY GUARANTEED.
If Your Old Range Needs Repairs, ’Phone Us. We Cany Lin

ings and Grates for All Makes.

1-
Gtaiwood iI

fire
Clenwood Range» VY 1 D A |") I) TT 155 Y"
Refrigerators |/( iJdMLiXlX jLv * « Phone M. 1545

03 StOVsLe Open Wednesday and Friday Evenings. Cosed Saturday Afternoons, June, July and August _
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AT THE x
was one
through without a scratch, 
donning the khaki, Pte. Beasley 
ployed at longshore work.______The American Cloak Mfg. Co. summer.

Last week, however, was fine through- 
a really hot day.out, and Saturday 

The crops got a good start, and the 
farmers were able to do a lot of work. 
Sunday began with sunshine, but before 
noon rain was falling and continued for 
several hours. Throughout the afternoon 
the air was damp and cold. Some fisher
men Who came in from a lake miles in 
the woods were thoroughly drenched, 
and reported rather poor luck, though 
they had a few fine trout taken on Sat
urday evening.

The mosquitoes have arrived. As us
ual they are very attentive, especially if 
you are weeding the garden, or lying in 
a hammock out of doors in the early ev
ening. When darkness falls the fireflies 
are out over the meadows, greatly to the 
entertainment of young persons whose 
years are few, apd whose capacities of 
enjoyment have not been dulled by the 
flint of care or infirmity.

The garden? Ah, yes, the garden. But 
especially the weeds. They Seem to grow 
so much faster than the beets and car
rots. And after a> week of fine weather 
the soil needed stirring up. There was 
plenty of work to the garden, and in 
another week the peas must be brushed, 
and the potatoes and beans hoed. Some 

the farm have

was

IDS HIS PEIPLE FAREWELL
______

JUNE 25, 191732 DOCK STREET
- Sale of NewYorK ; 

Wash Dresses and SKirts
RFGINNING FRIDAY. 10 A.M. Rev. Gilbert Earle Makes Statement 

on Position of Fairville Methodist 
Church

n®r< I

y
Last evening Rev. Gilbert Earle 

preached his farewell sermon in Fair
ville Methodist church as he will leave in 
a few weeks for Trinidad, where he will 
assume charge of a large church.

Rev. Mr. Earle submitted last even
ing what he termed an account of his 
stewardship and some very interesting 
figures were presented to the congrega
tion. During the last four years the 
sum of $8,867 has been raised by the 
church and of that only $160 came from 
other than the voluntary system of giv
ing. There are 166 members on the 
church roll at present. Mr. Earle has 
attended thirty-three funerals during his 
pastorate, and officiated at twenty-two 
marriages and forty baptisms.

In expressing thanks to the Fairville 
people for hearty co-operation he men
tioned especially the good work of the 
choir, which has won enviable mention 
from many visiting city clergymen. He 
also made reference to the energy and 
spirit of the Sunday school and the joy 
he had received in his services of Meth
odist chaplain at the General Public 
Hospital. In summing up, Mr. Earle 
dwelt on problems that effect Fairville 
church life in particular, including the 
undertow of the city which tends to 
draw away from the smaller churches in 
the suburban district.

Rev. Mr. Earle expects to spend at 
least a year in Trinidad and intends vis
iting the interior of British Guiana, 
where he will see at first hand and ob
tain further knowledge of missionary 
endeavor in that section of the country, 
which no doubt he will use to missionary 
lectures and similar work of which he 
has always been a most enthusiastic and 
capable exponent.

Mr. Earle will be greatly missed from 
the community life of Fairville, apart 
from the church with which he was es
pecially Identified, as he took a prom
inent part in the doings of the com
munity council from the time of its or
ganisation ; has also been active in the 
inter-church federation, which has done 

lines among the

t
found a New York manufacturer with 

and skirts. "W e
we pass it along to

I A backward season
a surplus stock of high grade wash dresses 
made a -very advantageous purchase and _ 
you—during this sale you may buy dainty garments at the price
of the material alone.MEN’S ITALIAN HATS
WASH DRESSES in dainty coat styles—materials are Be^eh 

cloth, Silver bloom, Khaki-Kool, and dainty«n 
Regular $11.00 to $16.00 values.......... .SALE PRICE $8.60We have just opened another lot of those Famous Italian 

black bands, Slate, Blue, Greens and
71
/ /

Hats, Pearl Greys with 
Fawn colors. Three different makers.

WASH SKIRTS—All the new models with belts and fancy 
„ pockets, every new cloth. Palm Beach, Silver

designs and large fancy colored effects. bairts
SALE PRICE $2.85

$

5*=="' woven
worth from $4.00 to $6.50$4.50 oG. B. BORSLINO’S ...................................

BARBISIO and BERTILINO................ ........

Keep Their Shape and Colors .

$4.00 already attained a growth requiring that 
the cultivator be run between the rows.

at that they are, like everyBut even
other crop, much later than last season.

farmers must expect an off 
and then. Wait tiU you see

However, we 
season now
us next year. , . .

Following the dull weather of yester
day, one of the rarest of June mornings 
greeted the river people today. A morn
ing of sunshine and shadow, gleams and 
diamond flashes, clear reflections on a 
mirror-like surface of shining water, 
breaths of wind and tiny ripples, black
bits of water in the shadowed coves, a ---------
flying duck, a leaping salmon, and all I 
the beauty of the verdant fields and 11 
wooded hills. The farmers have another 
glorious day, and the city folk came to 
town with the freshness of the morning 
and aU its loveliness to lighten for them 
the burdens of the day.

On Thursdays hereafter the Oconee 
will go up the BeUeisle, leaving Indian- 
townat the usual hour to the afternoon.
The people at Bellisle have had no 
vice this year, and this in the berry sea- 

would be a very great hardship. Each 
Thursday, however, the Oconee will 

them, coming down on Friday 
• time to accommodate her 

from the mouth of the

!

F\ S. THOMAS SC0VIL BROS., LIMITED 
ST. JOHN. N. B.OAK HALL1

539 to 545 Main Street

A SEASONABLE SPECIAL
Have You Had Lunch at 

the Royal Hotel? 
Price 50c.

Here is one of the bargains, which will appeal very strongty to 
our customers, now that the warm weather is coming on, a Two- 
Quart-Ice-Cream Freezer, as illustrated, for $1.25, is the programme
at our store for Tuesday, June 26. ,

These are made entirely of metal, and are not only cheaper 
the ordinary freezer, with wooden tub, but have many other points
°f ^BeSTaU metal, it cools more quickly than the old-fashioned 
kind, saving time and labor in the freezing process and, for the same
reason, uses less ice than any other.

It is more easily cleaned and more sanitary than the wooden
tub, and weighs only 2 1-2 lbs.

Its place is on the pantry shelf,not in the cellar.
These will be sold at the above price for

ser- mmson

serve
morning in 
usual patrons 
Bellisle to the city.

much on missionary 
Protestant churches, besides creating a 

church with the 
has he hispirit of fellowship one 

other. In many other ways 
given freely of his time and interests for 
community good.

His successor, Rev. Thos. Marshall, of 
Fredericton 4s expected to assume the 
pastorate about July 8.__________

PLAYGROUNDS ASSOCIATION -immII V Keep Your 
Lawn Close

day only, Tuesday,oneAt a meeting of the executive of the 
Playgrounds Association last week it 
wasy decided to reduce the expenses in
connection with the Girls Club The 
Travelers’ Aid, in connection with the 

.««ends will regret to hear the ciub has been taken over by tnc i. -1- 
death of WflUam H. Cripps c l The expenditure in connection

emptoyc o/tTe’Canadtn’pacific R^lway tie Vlay^df "assSo^ hos^a

„,a m -—T,.".™ ssr
nut Doctors advised him to go west, club wm be voluntary. Uie executive 
and accompanied by his wife, he went ln8tructed the secretary to convey to 
to Gilroy, Sask., remaining there a few Mlss pm, who has been director of the 
months and moving then to Moose Jaw. j club since its inception, a letter ot ap 
All this time he seemed to be gaining in . preciation of her valuaMe services i

SJKïr*™* - «* *•» '•’rrS'iJ'S.nt- 5$-SSawfiîl a* mt with
husband’s body, which will probably be Miss Hoyt aiit* -n u«
buried from his mother’s home in Ran- i'|,e supervised play grout , I -
doiph. The date cannot yet be Stated. opened for the been in f

i Mr Cripps was a member of the B. of | next week. The teacn I
T E & PF.. and that order will have | cpnference, and it is planned
charge of the body on the journey and , exhibition at the close of the_seaso , 
TZ funeral, /he interment will be wbicl the cbUdren^each ^ygreund |

^ Mrd Cripps' leaves Ins wife, mother, their Lndiwo^k will be shown.
’ andra,"centennial a^^engrounds 

home His father’s death last winter wM all be conducted thi. year, eac^ 
was a great shock to the young man, with a supervisor ^ Xill

___ Z Sir.'™Ïs3*5-..-
PTF CLEMENT DONOVAN 1 they arc going to Winnipeg °.ref
PTEl ^IMPROVING IN HOSPITAL | Miss Heffer and Miss Berwick who have 

Mrs T J Donovan of 627 Main street, bad special training in ph> sir“l1’ ; 
is in receipt of a letter from a member ; lire among the new teachers this jear. 
of ft Red Cross Society in England, re- ■ —---------_■ ~ TTTT v ,\ TTfirTST

i xssXJs rt z. “ £ i
l'a to bear that lie is improving in I afternoon mail should notify ■

! jmTuh and that Ms chances of recovery Sears, in order that it mav be sorted out 
1 * (Cor them-

June 26.

i
NOT AFTER!WILLIAM H. CRIPPS

DIES IN THE WEST
NOT BEFORE !

6 Cropped and
Eveni

comotive

91 Charlotte Streetmuch to be desired in lawns, 
of a good, dependable

The even velvety appearance, so 
is only possible with the regular

to keep the grass at uniform length, and a prop- 
the lumps.

use
_____

Lawn Mower 
eriy weighted Roller to smooth away

Do It Now! Select Your Straw Hatsmoothly7, cut quickly 
and evenly, and blades hold an edge for a long time.
WOODY ATT LAWN MOWERS run

Vs
STAR LAWN MOWERS are of excellent quality, very reli-

smaller wheels than the And wh* not a Panama? We have them in a wide variety, Speakm8 of both style 
* Prices $4.00 to $18 00

WOMEN’S - MEN’S

able, but have fewer blades and 
Woodyatt.

Ten styles to cheose from.u” ïm’iSBAâkaa.bM.,«.oo and price.Woodyatt
14 in. blades,

Star Lawn Mowers, 3 knives, 12 in. blade, $6.00; 14Nin. 
blade, $6.45; 16 in. blade

Roller

Boater Straw we have dozens, You will like them.$6415 If you prefer a■ a»Jto,,, $2.50 to $3.50
Fancy Colored Combinations. Hat Bands, Smart Panamas, Leghorns,

Splits, Sennets.

$18.00
Water Ballast Lawn

w. H. THORNE & CO., LTD. fj D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITED\_
/King Street

%Market Square 63 King Street, St. John, N. B.
!|

are good.
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SALE OF BOYS* SUITS, BLOUSES AND 
SEPARATE PANTS FOR SCHOOL CLOSING

POOR DOCUMENT
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The HOUSE FURNISHER
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